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S.D.I., University a poor mix"
Another cause of concern istion among their colleagues

demanding they refuse to take the possibility of a large 
part. Unfortunately, many amount of funds being used for 

lining up for military research will take 
lucrative research grants. people away from other

These scientists are concern- necessary areas of research. In
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I test r E£5BEs 5s£=Sr üHÿê.pB? :v; . , . r , ' aSTSLJ tion for SDI. For example, ill blZ

follow the example of our both Caltech and MIT were military)research it s to be ex 
government. forced to object to their names pected that scientists would

What about universities? being used for a research con- embrace mi1 ary ‘ ...
‘ \ Should we at the university sorti um to be set up by the SDI ajway er^hen there is a
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"Absurdity, C.S.L. and politicians^

money), I can’t complain. 
Why not subsidize the junk- 
food habits of students?

by MIKE MacKINNON 
Senior Editorial Advisor

The recent refusal by the others 
Mulroney government to 
become directly involved in
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« here it is...
For the thousand or so peo

ple new to UNB (at least six of 
“Where the hell was my whom are probably reading

by BARRY PARKINSON 
Brunswickan Staff
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Actually, there is a bit of a 
why you don’t do that: 

there are contractual obliga
tions involved. Y’see, Beaver

umnist these days anyway? capable of alienating/abus- Foods has an agreement with
An explanation: Last week I ing/offending people with ap- the Administration to provide

wrote about the investigation parent ease. certain services at set prices,
which centred on John , The prices, and the rebates to
Bosnitch and the finances of Bosmtch tried to mak e University, are based on 
the SRC. The case was closed changes to the way things hap- ^ ^ volume. The
with no charges laid as the pen on this campus. Smoke Shop has a similar
police could find no evidence teresting ideas, for the t ^ Anyway> the CSL store 
of wrong-doing. Wonderful, part; but thes way was selling at cut-rate prices
right? Well...not exactly. about implementing t included selling cigaret-

Just because the police such that he polarized folks, d from Nova
evidence of either for or against him. Cam- ’ F

Services Ltd. was a prime

reason
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Scotia, without the 
technicality of taxes - and cut
ting substantially into the 
established vendor’s business. 
If not exactly illegal, certainly 
unfair.

found “found no
wrong-doing”, it does not Pus

which in one way or another certs and so onjhen CSL
to touch just about wanted a store; a sort of a mini ^ 

everyone in the story left a bad 7-11. n so, Trustees took control of the
taste in my mouth. In an at- orders of the Admmist , a SUR and tried to straighten 
tempt to cleanse my poor, store was set up one of the ^ ^ ^ that was CSL
beleaguered soul, I decided to Student Union o ■ (incidentally, the store
write about the whole sicken- lost not the only arm of CSL to
ing mess. for the , N . j t anv lose money - cancelled con-

For some reason(s) - blame it money out the ass Notjv1 y resulted in lost deposit
on first issue chaos - the con- money^our mckelsanddimes. m(mey; $ome pretty unsuc.
nection was missed, and the Now, Im ’ CSL cessful pubs, as well),
underside of the story went un- «dering the low pnces CSL
published. But now, a week was charging (thiswast^
late,...reworked and updated, reason they were losing
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